Gordon Scott (Skot) Rees
August 3, 2022

Oct 19th, 1977- Aug 3, 2022
It is with great sorrow and a heavy heart we announce the passing of Skot Rees. Who
passed away unexpectedly on Wednesday Aug 3rd, 2022.
Precious son of Catherine and Gordon (Predeceased)
Cherished Brother of Tracy (Stan), Tom (Angelina) and David (Jackie).
Loving Uncle of Mariah, Monika, Malaika, Brody, Ethan and Levi. Adored Great-Uncle to 9
Great Nieces and Nephews.
He will be sadly missed by his aunts, uncles, cousins and his many friends.
Skot, had a charming sense of humour, infectious laugh, loved fiercely, and a great friend
to all.
Skot had a love for fishing, hiking, camping, and all things outdoors.
The family would like to thank and commend the staff of 3J Trillium Health Partners in
Mississauga, ON for their tireless work and compassion they bestowed on Skot and his
family during this difficult time. Especially Filip, their effort and support was greatly
appreciated.
A memorial service will be held at Spirit of Pentecost Church 6699 Campobello Rd,
Mississauga, On.
On Saturday Aug 6th @ 2:00pm
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I have known Scott since high school and while we drifted apart he’s always been
super cool. From hockey games in our youth to him visiting me at old Vic at UofT.
Scott and I had some great times at hootervill station to the bowling alley.
He will be sincerely missed and my heart goes out to all that knew and enjoyed
time with him.
-billy
billy birak - August 11 at 09:49 PM
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Thank you for sharing your memories Billy.
Catherine Rees (Scott's mom)
Catherine Rees - August 25 at 07:38 PM

You will be missed forever buddy…never expected I will be
writing this for you like this.
Scott was very positive, had infectious smile, and used to
call me strong women. I always feel positive when he
arounds me.
You were and will be my buddy forever. My Gora friend
Rest In Peace Scott
Kirandeep Sidhu - August 03 at 07:34 PM
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My deepest condolences to all family and friends.
No matter the situation Scott was always positive about it and ready to help.
The memorie I want to keep of Scott the last time he came to see me and said " I
need one of treats because they save me " which was chocolate or bananas, I
smiled at Scott and told take as many as you which today they are free and Scott
said "they are free every day Ana banana "
In memorie of Scott Rees.
Ana Da silva - August 03 at 03:52 PM
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Our sincere condolences to the grieving family Rest In Peace ( Prem &Amy)
Prem Kumar - August 05 at 11:16 AM
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So sorry Catherine to hear about about your son's passing. Thinking about you and
your family at this very emotional time. Hugs.
Audrey Atkins - August 05 at 02:57 PM

